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It is that time of the year. I've put my car
into storage, but I had to wait for the snow
to melt after that mess we had at the
beginning of October! I've also made the
switch to the collector car MPI coverage
when I put it into storage. I initially
resisted this switch strictly on pure vanity,
since I didn't like the colours of the plates
(black on yellow, going back to Manitoba's
original plate colours, for those old enough to remember).
However, after realising how much money I could save by
changing over, my Winnipeg bargain hunting money sense
overcame my vanity. The changing of the insurance was an
interesting process with filling out the requisite MPIC forms
and then have your vehicle collector status validated by
someone from the MAAC. Luckily for us Red River Region
members, this was made considerably easier because one of
our members (Bernard Harfield) is one of the approved
evaluators for MPIC and was extremely helpful to me
getting this completed. Speaking of vanity, I have applied
for the personalised version of the collector plates and made
my 3 choices. At this time, I haven't received my plates so
I'm not sure which of my choices I will have for next year
(my firefighter plates will have to be retired and find a spot
on my garage wall).
th
Our last major event this 20 anniversary year is our Holiday
dinner at the Manitoba Club which will be on November
th
30 . The invitations have been mailed out so you should be
getting them in the mail during the week of October 28th.

If you have not attended a Holiday Banquet in the past you
may want think about doing so this year as we have another
great raffle prize of a Porsche Experience day in Atlanta
Georgia (you can only buy tickets at the Banquet and you
must be in attendance to win)! This prize includes airfare for
2 and 1-nights accommodation thanks to Anderson Le at
Porsche Centre Winnipeg. All the proceeds of this raffle
will go to charity. PCW have been fantastic supporters of
Red River Region PCA and we are truly thankful for their
continuing support!
If you are unable to come to the Banquet please remember
our regular meetings are the first Wednesday of the month.
th
November's meeting will be on the 6 at Tony Romas on St
James Street with many of us coming early to have supper
before the meeting officially starts at 7:00 p.m.
See you at the Banquet!
Gord
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On the Cover... Porsche 935 (GT2RS) at the
Goodwood Festival of Speed, July 2019. Photo by the
Editor.
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It’s November already and sadly, we
never had a Fall season this year to really
enjoy our cars. One of my favorite
driving times is the autumn, when the
crisp Fall air seems to make engines run
just a bit more sweetly, and the efficient
heating system of my air-cooled 911
blows hot air in cabin while I drive with
the window down. Then perhaps a stop in the country to take a
few photos with the Fall colours as a backdrop.There’s nothing
to beat it!
Unfortunately, this year, the dump of snow that arrived on
Thanksgiving weekend (!) put paid to any thoughts of Fall
driving for most of us here in Manitoba. My own car has sat in
the garage since late September and like the subject of this
issue’s cartoon, I finally had to admit to myself that the driving
season is over.
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However, that doesn’t mean that this year wasn’t a good one for
Porsche- and car-related activities. I got to check off a real
bucket-list item this year with a visit to the Goodwood Festival
of Speed in the UK, which you can read all about in this issue.
And on the same trip, I got to visit the legendary Silverstone race
circuit and even drop in at the headquarters of our own Canadian
Formula One team, Racing Point.
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But now that winter seems to have settled in for good, what can
we do to keep up our enthusiasm? Well, if there’s any interest
among members of the club, I’d like to organize a karting event
at Speedworld, for one. We’ve also considered getting together
at a local hobby shop for some slot-car racing. Another idea
that’s been proposed is a model car show at the Porsche Centre
some weekend - I know that several members have collections of
scale model cars. There’s a lot of options for keeping up car
enthusiasm in the winter-time, even when we can’t drive our
prized sports cars. These are just a few suggestions - and if you
have any others, please let me (or any of the other Club chairs or
Board members) know, and we’ll see if we can’t set something
up! And until then... stay warm!
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Dallas
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GARAGE

Story by George Derwin
Photos by George Derwin and Bev Duncan

TOUR

2019
Seated in my sun-warmed Porsche cabriolet, leaning back
comfortably against my old worn leather seats, I watched yet
another wave of German sports cars slowly snake down Tweedsmuir
Boulevard. Their signature onomatopoeic vroom clearly identified
their Porsche flathead six engines. They descended upon the
residence of Dennis and Bev Duncan for the start of the Garage
Tour. And what a Garage Tour it was!

Residential garages are typically just a place where you park
your car. Over the next few hours we learned that garages are
much more than that. Dennis and Bev Duncan's spacious
garage was the ideal place to have our morning coffee for the
Garage Tour.
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After morning coffee, clusters of cars formed a loosely
organized parade to the next location, Dr. Marco Essig’s
brick warehouse . While unassuming from the outside,
once you crossed the threshold to the inner area of the
warehouse, there was no doubt in your mind as to why
this place was part of the Garage Tour.
We enjoyed a close-up experience seeing everything
from a legendary air cooled Porsche to a brand new
Turbo S dripping with carbon fiber. Other legendary
cars included a pristine Volkswagen Karmann Ghia,
Volkswagen vans, Mercedes Benz, and a fully decked
out luxury camping truck. It was hard to get our
members out of the warehouse!.
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Our last stop was in Old Tuxedo at a
space that host Chris Wallace has
appropriately named “Garage Mahal”.
The palace lived up to its name in
every respect. The entrance to the
garage is through a brightly lit
mirrored hall, featuring a delicate
crystal chandelier. Upon entering the
garage proper, the senses were stunned
by the elegance. Decorated in a
Hollywood movie set style, chromed
pot lights adorned the ceiling, the
walls were glistening wood, and
massive backlit posters adorned the
walls.
For those who enjoy driving and socializing, the
Garage Tour is one of the bucket-list club
activities that you need to do. To say that our
group had an incredible event would be an
understatement. This was one special event!
[The Editor adds: I join with George in sending out
my special thanks to our hosts, Dennis, Marco, and
Chris. If you’re interested in hosting a stop on the
2020 Garage Tour, please drop me a line at
newsletter@redriverpca.org . ]
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Infographic by Brad Epp
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited
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Autumn Cayman. Photo by Vern Steiner
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Goodwood Festival
1964 Aston Martin DB5

Goodwood is a 12,000 acre estate in the south
of England, and the ancestral property of the Dukes of
Richmond, Lennox, Gordon and Aubigny. The first Duke (b.
1672) loved hunting and gambling, and purchased the estate
as a hunting lodge. Our interest comes with Frederick, the
ninth Duke (1904-1989), who trained as a motor mechanic
with Bentley, served in the RAF in the Second World War,
and was generally mad about cars and aircraft. After the
War, Frederick established Goodwood Motor Circuit on the
grounds of the former Westhampnett airfield. The Circuit
was in active use from 1948-1966 and was considered
England's most prestigious motor racing venue. The current
(eleventh) Duke, Charles Gordon-Lennox (b.1955), founded
two events held annually at Goodwood: the Revival (a
celebration of the Goodwood Circuit's glory years) and the
Festival of Speed, a four-day extravaganza of racing and
road cars and motorcycles, vintage and modern.
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of Speed

Story and photos by Dallas Ewen

The Festival of Speed definitely deserves a place on any motorhead's bucket list. It offers up-close-and -personal access to
literally hundreds of the world's most important and exciting
vintage and modern cars and motorcycles, from legends of
Formula One to today's most exclusive supercars. The Hillclimb
track on the site hosts a competitive speed trial as well as a way
to see historic cars and bikes at speed. Obviously this was
something that I needed to see!
Fortunately, my wife agreed and we planned our trip to the UK
around the Festival. Our plan was to end the trip in the south of
England and take in the last day of the Festival before flying
back to Canada. An excellent plan, but I seriously
underestimated how awesome the Festival would be and how
much there would be to see and do!

We stayed the Saturday night at an Airbnb in Wick, near
Littlehampton, close to Goodwood, with a plan to rise
early on Sunday morning and spend the day at the
Festival. We'd purchased Festival tickets in advance, of
course – they are not available on site. They're not
cheap either – 70 English pounds each for a Sunday
pass – and that didn't include grandstand seating which
was 50 pounds extra apiece. We didn't think we'd need
seats though as we anticipated there'd be tons to walk
around and see, and we were right.
continued on page 14
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By Dallas Ewen

Discounted rates for Red River Region PCA Members
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The distance from our place to Goodwood was about 20
kilometers, but leaving at 9am it took us almost two hours to
get to the venue gate. Traffic was slow of course, and once on
site we parked the car in a massive field. A fleet of huge
tractors was on hand, each pulling a large covered wagon
packed with people. These shuttled attendees from the cat park
to the venue gate proper. At around 11am we arrived, and
although it rained sporadically throughout the day, nothing
could dampen our enthusiasm for the Festival of Speed!
While the 2019 Festival’s overall “theme” was “Speed Kings:
Motorsport's Record Breakers”, the event also included
commemorations of Michael Schumacher's 50th birthday (over
th
a dozen of his Formula One cars were on display), the 50
anniversary of the introduction of the Porsche 917, and 125
years of Mercedes-Benz involvement in motorsport.

There was so much to see we didn’t even get to it all. The
F1 pitlane, paddocks full of classic racing cars and bikes,
the supercar paddock, displays from all the major
manufacturers, the Porsche Café LeMans, the Bentley
Centenary Concours field, the Cartier Style et Luxe
Concours, the drift paddock, the rally stage...
The cars were obviously the stars of the Festival. Seeing
Michael Schumacher's F1 Ferraris; watching Sir Jackie
Stewart drive his Tyrell F1 car up the hill; checking out
George Brown's Vincent Black Shadow “Nero”, seeing
Damon Hill drive Schumacher's F1 Benetton Ford;
checking out the ten (ten!) Porsche 917s in attendance;
getting within touching distance of Nick Mason's Ferrari
GTO AND Bugatti Type 35s parked a few yards apart…
this place was pure magic.
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And apart from checking out the cars,
there's lots of cool stuff to do as well.
There was a giant Space-Mountain-esque
simulator mounted on gimbals, that took
passengers on a simulated lap of Spa with
Lewis Hamilton in his Mercedes Formula
One car. I participated in an F1 pit-stop
competition, where teams of three people
competed to see who can execute a tire
change fastest (our team's best effort was
with me on the wheelgun – 3.42
seconds!). The wheels and tires were
remarkably light! And of course, there
were plenty of motorsports-themed
vendors selling everything from clothing
and books to model cars, and even parts
from decommissioned racecars!
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Even with the rain, it was an amazing
day, and my only regret was that we
didn't spend more than one day at the
Festival. It seemed like every time
we thought we'd seen it all, there was
even more stuff around a corner of
the venue. I'm thinking we need to go
again!
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Don’t be like this guy

NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

WANTED: 1973 911 rear window “to borrow”
Working on a 911 project and require a rear
window to use to make a mold for a custom
window. Will negotiate reasonable fee for the use
of your window.
Contact Rod at kilncannon@gmail.com

PORSCHE 3-in-1 multipurpose charger and link
adapter. Compatible with
various Apple, Android,
S a m s u n g , B l a c k b e r r y,
Kindle devices. Connect
your mobile phone to your
PC/laptop via USB port and
charge multiple devices simultaneously. Made in
Germany, comes with Porsche script pouch. Makes a
perfect Christmas gift! $129.
Contact: porscheclub@mac.com

Set of 4 Porsche center caps
off 20" Carrera S wheels.
From Rhodium Silver 2014 Boxster
981.
$125.00 perfect condition
Les Duncan, duncanleslie3@gmail.com
204-799-5261

Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)
DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"

CAR STORAGE SPACE in warehouse.

Traction A, Temperature A

Location: 310 Sherman St. (Winnipeg,MB)

Wear is even, no cupping or bulges. Single tire only.
Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
.Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca

Porsche Wheel for sale
Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2
ET-52
Fits 993 & 996 Models, Came
off of a 1999 911 (rear)
Asking $250 obo.
Call Rob @204-510-3272

Heated/alarmed/gated $100 per month
Contact: Luca Essig
luca.essig@outlook.com or 204-890-2021

PORSCHE Giant wall calendars. Years 2009-19
available - each new in original box with protective sleeve
and collector coin. Perfect to complete your collection or
to decorate your garage space or man cave. Back page
shows all models and tech
specs in German and English.
$99 each.
porscheclub@mac.com

PORSCHE 911 Gt3 slot-car set by
Porsche Design. Made available
exclusively to select dealers many years
ago. Digital driving, includes two
exclusive cars. Brand new, doubleboxed.
Perhaps the only new set left in the world! $999.
porscheclub@mac.com

DON’T BE SHY!
We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

